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GUILTY OF TRIPLE МЦЙ_

On» of the Lpngest Trials in Maine’s 
Criminal History,

A Crime ef the Meet Sheckhg Character 

-Killed Father end Mother, end Then 
Their Daughter, the Object ef 

His Lust

=
Y, DECEMBER 7, 1901, '•їм-Ї . NO. 95.

OTTAWA. for the New Canadian, corps, two for 
each man, also an extra pair of trous
ers for each man.

OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—Major Boulanger, 
of Quebec, will probably get a staff 
position with the Mounted Rifles.

The long service decoration for of
ficers who have served over 20 years, 
reached the militia department today 
from England. It consists of a blue 
ribbon with oval pendant of silver, in 
centre of which the monogram V. R. L 
in gold appears. It is eurinounted by 
a golden crown.

Judge Wurtèle of Montreal will be 
chairmen of the commission to revise 
the federal statutes. Chas. Murphy of 
Ottawa is secretary. yt;-

FAMOÜS SURGEON DEAD. r

Sr William Mae comae, President 
Moral College of Satgeops.

" kUl or cause,the death of the 
Or chief magistrate of any for- 
oouijtry, shall be punished with

h .#Uiw 1 '-МіКаніі

ZT

Th» New Contingent Will Be Known 
As the Canadian Mounted Rifle*.

t
toy person who shall within 

■toe limits of the United States, or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction there- 
?*’ an attempt on the life of the 
the president of the United States or 
any officer thereof, or who shall make 
an attempt on the life of a ruler or 
chie» magistrate of any foreign coun- 
*~'*haU be punished with death.

Ш. any person who shall within 
■tots-of the United States, or any 
‘•subject to the jurisdiction there- 
Svlse the killing of the president 
*. United States or any officer 
of, or shall conspire to accomplish 
june, or yho shall advise or coun- 
he killing oc the ruler or rttief 
strate of any foreign country, or 
сарвріге to accomplish the same,

ftgssag
at any person who has conspired 
oresaifl may toe indicted and con

victed subsequently, although the 
їШег party or parties to the соларіг-

Why is ROYAL
Baking Powder bet
ter than any other ?

They Will Concentrate at Halifax Instead 

ef St. John.
M

. > „■
O'IÏAWA, Dec. 4.—An important 

Change in the militia order of last Pri-' 
gay referring to the Mounted Rifles 
will be made within the next twenty- 
four hours. Halifax is to be the point 
©f concentration, instead of Ottawa, 
provided the government gets satis
factory assurances that requisite *c-

M *:
DOVHR, Me., Dec. 4,—A verdict 

murder in the first degree was qg 
turned today against Henry T amlUtL 
a young French-Canadian guide ай 
woodsman, after one of the longest
criminal ii.

Because in its mammoth works a 
corps of chemical experts is con
stantly employed to test every ingre
dient and supervise every process of 
manufacture to insure a product ab
solutely pure, wholesome and perfect 
in every respect.

The most wholesome food -and 
the most digestible food are made 
with Royal Baking Powder.

commod&tton is forthcoming, 
thought that the exhibition

authorities. Considering the substan
tial gain to be derived by Halifax from 
having *00 men and horses in the city 
for a month, it is thought the city 
corporation will place ho obstacles la 
the way of the department.

The reason for the change, the min
ister explained to the Sun tonight, is 
that experience has shown it to be 
necessary for horses to ‘be kept at 
Halifax for a few days before taken 
on shipboard. In this Instance it will 
be far easier, once a train load of 
horses is ready, to send them through, 
to Halifax rather than to give 'them 
two railway Journeys. In order, there
fore, to have the men and horses to
gether all the time. It has been thought 
desirable to change from Ottawa to 
Halifax and send the mien there as 
fast as recruited. As soon as the 
Halifax authorities have 
from the iàceseary instructions will be 
issued. All equipping and outfitting 
will-be done at Halifax.

The Mounted Rifles ar? to be taken 
to South Africa on an imperial trans- 

, port. A private message received in 
Ottawa today conveyed intelligence 

. that the transport Roelyn Castle, -re
turning from Cape Town, to England, 
had been intercepted a|t Qhpe CVerde 
and ordered to proceed to iHitllfax 
without delay.

Col. Macdonald, director of stores, is 
providing a splendid kit for each man.

The badges for the shoulder .straps 
will consist simply of the word "Can
ada." This is Col.

, otiuqr liadges dtii be 
leaf for thç collar and a large one tor 
the hat: A signalling apparatus will 
be taken along.

HALIFAX, N. 6., Dec. A—Hon. A 
-W Lopgley, president of the exhibi
tion commission, and Mayor Hamilton, 

executive, were con-

It is 
buildings

to
hours. During the long trial ^ ^
hen preserved an appearance of appar- f 
eat composure and disinterestedness 
hardly to be expected of one in so

The crime for which Lambert was of toy per** guilty of
convicted was a triple murder—one of . M>er. the acts mentioned in the 
the most shocking ever recorded in ^F^^olng sections, shall be deemed an 
Maine. The victims were J Wesley “сощріісе after the fact, ащі shall be 
Allen, a prominent farmer and mem- as if a principal, although
her of the board of selectmen of the ?* oth*r P*rty or parties to said of- 
town of Shirley, his wife, Mary S and Certoe ®tol not be Indicted or convtct- 
their daughter, Carrie L., aged 16.’ The 
murders were committed Sunday even
ing, May 12, and the murderer set Are 
to the farm- buildings in ah effort to 
cover up the crime. 'æ ‘

« rhm Children end « Dwelling
tence tomorrow. Mr. Hudson, Lam- - Мддг Th. l

berfs counsel, was not prepared to say ..Sgk, reear 1 WO»
whether any move would be made to
secure a new trial. . _■. ., ЯМ

The entire forenoon session and half ^we Ц- • Them Were Little 61rl«—Very
Ctoieta.

ders in completing- tfce closing argu- -far} 5 1 - •; -
—--ue» i .-у, і -a; aaa. -r.csjs —*^*4*7

еЖггяа: В ЗЗ&їггг; Нлпгра м
mmasssc&iS: -

-Csrsssnrs w™, «-é^-ws-aîrrto."-
sr clinical surgery of St. Thomas’s appearance did not alter in the slight- yea* stice^nd Ms eld«t WaJe3 0118 artemoon to a luncheon
Hospital, London; was appointed sur- degree, and he seemed one of the had kept house for him and nurtured ®iv>eh' in the Guild Hall and preajnt-««ТІ? younger ЩіЗйЙ&Г^ ГЖТЙЙІ^гЙ. an address of congratu- 

ln 1857: was ft» officer of the French tlm-‘ There were older children in Mr. letion on the suooeesful tour of the
Legion of Honor, and РО866Ц0Г of eev- ln the coaaty Jail, and unless some Camphiell's family but thrv hào «me Ttritioh m™lierai other foreign decoratlonS; Knight 5? ^°ШІ- Ж ï«S№èTSrt&H

and principal medical officer, probably will be sentenced tomor- ^ a,gentleman named Reid 
of St. John of Jerusalemi_hon. №e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of unexplained origin ьРд consumed

1c College of SUrgebns, died at Bath this 
morning. He was born in I8S6.

« '

'
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Д MYSTERIOUS BURNING-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Ca, 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
і .» ;

been heard
adian Pacific Railway Company here.

, They were «ddresssed to W. R. Baker,
; assistant to the second vice-president, 
who accompanied their Royal Hlgh- 

1 nesses on the Journey across the con
tinent to Victoria, В. C,, and return, 
and to whose good offices was- largely 
due the successful accomplishment of 
« seven thottsandrmile trip without 
untoeaaant Incident of any kind what- , 
ever. In one of the boxes, a heavy oak 
one, was a massive jardiniere on a 
handsome ebony base, a magnificent 
specimen of -the silversmith’s art. It 
bore the royal arms and the following v 
inscription: "

AT GUILDHALL
;

p London’s Official Welcome to Prince 
and Princess.

■:;
1 a the Duke 

and York, lnand Duchess1
remembrance of their Journey across 
Canada by the Canadian Pacific rail
way, 1901.” : < •: 1

In the accompanying box was a large 
solid silyér cigarette box. sent by the 

ien of the royal suite, 
raphe, including that

ЧВшІ
7г~ц-\—» - -—у-!—r- greerrag was

Tne scene И»-the library of the cor-1n -L %

SSaSSSSS 5®«ias.tir aSffi5£SS5S5i=: .
^etootgM “aSTfhëfr-. gretit^e tor /................

colonies, prominent among the other hla efficient services on the. memorable 
notables present were Lord Salisbury, occasion ‘
I^rdR^ebery and. Mr. and Mrs. These royal souvenlre are both a 're-' 
ттмгша gggjmüjjH c<)gnitisn of Mr. Baker’s social quali

ties and personal worth and a deserved , 
tribute to his efficiency in his official 
capacity as representative of. the great 
Canadian railroad over which the 
Prince’ andt$>rtocees of Wales had, It 
is perhaps not too much .to say, one of 
the most enjoyable experiences in their 
lives. '•»: », .4 - *гай - '

E
- ffiioyalr SfftM 

drove from York House to Guild Hall 
in an open landau, escorted by life

■ ladies and gentle 
«H of whose ante 
of Prince Alex

!

t I*^ that I , «
■f* ‘ -U

his numose ,works are Surgical 
►tic Surgery; Notés and Recollections of An Ambulance 

Surgeon: Lectures, Addresses and Pa
pers on Surgical Subjects.

His recent work ln connection with 
the South Africa war was the crown
ing stone of a noted professional tire.

of concentration for the 
Rifles, instead of Ottawa. 

They told the Sun correspondent that 
the exhibition buildings and grounds 
would be readily and gladly placed at 
<the disposal of the militia department 
and that ample accommodation could 
be easily offered there for the whole 
six -hundred.

OTTAWA, Dec. 4,—Considerable in
terest is felt regarding the destination 
of the new force, after it reaches Cape 
Town. Colonel Evans hopes his men 
will be brigaded under General Alder- 
son, but, of course, that depends upon 
the commander-in-chief in South 
Africa. v \

It is generally understood here that 
Capt. Barker, of Toronto, will receive 
one of the captaincies In the new corps 
and another will go to Capt. Deckle, of 
Halifax. Capt. Guy Kirkpatrick, of 
Vancouver, son of the late Sir George 
Kirkpatrick, is likely to get one of the 
lieutenancies. All these officers have 
seen service in South Africa.

Sergeant Major Church was regi
mental sergeant major .“of 2nd Batt. 
Can. Mtd Rifles of 2nd contingent. Йе 
is over six feet high and has roofed on 
the Oxford' eight.

In a letter dlatea Pretoria, Oct. 29, 
received by a prominent militia officer 
from Lieut. Col. Steele,, the latter 
states that Major Ogtlvy has been ap
pointed inspecting major of “B” or 
northern division of South Africa con
stabulary, at a salary of seven hun
dred and fifty pounds per annum. The 

* rainy season, Cbl. Steele says, has com
menced, which mates travel and trans
port of supplies very difficult.

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 4.^-The San
ford! Mfg. Co. has received an order 
from the government for 1,200 suits

his about five miles distant from East 
Mines Station. ; The first intimation 
of the disaster* was observed by men 

►on an Intercolonial. train approaching 
FalletgU Lake Station, At Qwerty min-, 
utes to seven O’clock. Shortly after
wards the neighbors brought word of 
the particulars,; and, before noon the 
stricken father tat) arrived. Only one 
explanation of thé cause of the fire is 
given, to the effect that it had been 
the habit of the hoy to get up at five 
o’clock, light the fire' and return to

parents and finally, to conceal his 
crime, the girl herself. Lambert was 
under suspicion "from the first, but was 
not arrested until several days after 
the tragedy. Later he was Indicted by 
the grand jury and adjourned sCssibn 
of the supreme, Court called for No
vember 19 to try the case. Thé triad, 
which began on that date and dared 
tonight, has been a- notable one—un
usual In length and in the vigorous op- 

' position of the defence to every pro
position advanced1 by the state,'And 
marked by pathetic incidents.

Operations; Ant

•v
CO W POMCHEBS

8m God’s Hand In MeKinloy’s Death 
and Endorse Teddy Boesevdt 

as One of TbemMvei.
, I . _ „„„ . The Prince of Wales made a speech
bed, leaving his elder aistgr to rise at on the relations -between the mother- 
six and prepare breakfast. The late land and the colonies. He referred to 
hour at which the fire was observed eaxto colony te had visited, aid in 
has given,rise, however, td Vet-y ugly speaking about the Dominion of Can- 

, . . . . ■MRHMBPVM... rumors, which may possibly be with- Jade, said:v "To Canada was borne the

Жгет.; £%%
V*- years, some, of -which pave* been land's loving appreciation of the ser-

OTTAWA, Dec: 4.—According to Mr. as the,fire above

^^"«riulLSSr^cS ,JX.urS,S"b
èereit will have to educate that common- hie history 
at with wealth up to it.

Premier Barton, in referring to a 
reciprocal trade agreement with <3an- 
ada, mid a: good many matters would 
have first to toe considered. The first 
overtures would have to Be received 
from an authoritative source. Borne 
information Would have to be had its 
to the goods which should have the 
benefits of a preferential tariff. The 
recent expérience of Canada in Con
nection with Germany was hot, - Mr.
Barton thought, very encouraging.
There was a suggestion that a confer
ence of représentatives of Australia,
Canada and South Africa be held *t 
the time of tSe coronation. He felt, 
however, that such occasions were not 
favorable to thé holding of a confer
ence of that Mnd. Mr. Lfcrke -saye 

-little interest Is taken in this matter 
is Australia, and only one. leading 
newspaper refeh-ed to it. He belieVee 

^« people were informed upon the sub
ject they would favor a proposition 
from Canada.

WITH ANTIPODES,CHICAGO, Dec. 4.— The national stock 
convention in session here today adopted re
solutions lamenting the death of President 
McKinley and voicing Its satisfaction* de
rived from the fact that President Rooeeveit 
is Well acquainted With the cattle interests.

The resolutions follow:
“Whereas, the inscrutable will of the Di

vine Ruler of nations has seen fit to take 
from us the beloved and deeply lamented 
president. William McKinley, and has elevat-

DHKT4DS CA5®,vice» rendered by its gallant sons. In 
the journey from ocean to ocean, mar-

2ІГІ:
of its soli and the boundless poseibil- borl, replying to an Interview in, the 
iüee of that vast but partly explored Echo De Paris,* denies that he wanted

5"°““ Dreyfufi to refuse Ms pardon. Labori
intotn? co^ffi^y^be^%es°o7its <^>lorea the conffition under which 

two great races.” t” pardon was granted and accepted,
Mr. Chamberlain was accorded a tre- tod the silence which seems to have 

mendcus reception when he rcse to re- been hapoeed on an innocent man in 
epond to Lord Rosebery’s least -to the whose behalf he, Labori, and others, 
colomieB. In a passion for an ideal, had not hesl-

Lord ealisbury said: “No doubt it tated to 8«r up the country, 
is true, Just at this moment, that we «fpieting to the Charge that he want- 
have many enemies who a$e not very ^ live off the attair, Labor! de- 
retiœnt k to expressing* their clares that hto connedtion with the
But on the other hand, today’s cele- case had cost him timost his entire 
bnatian, which is largely due to the only to 1,16,6 ep
action and co-operation of Their Royal ®*ain after the amnesty waa granted, 
Highneseee, has shown that we poeseee gainst which, contrary to Ms 
to the support of our distant kinsmen 1°^ereat8’ he ha* ►unceasingly
an apiH’oval and a sanction which to
ua is worth infinitely more than’aH l^I^^tot^^-"
the contempt and all the censure that ' /
we may receive from other nations. nelth€r Erectly nor indirect-

“I cannot Admit that they are judges ly to8P,re<L 
of our conduct, or that we can modify 
our proceedings in deference to their 
opinions. What we took to are the 
opinions of our own kinsmen, who be
long to our own empire. We have re
ceived from all portions of that empire 
an indication that we have lost noth
ing in the opinion they held of the 
justice of our daim." • .

MONTREAL, Dec. 5.—That pleasant 
memories of the interesting tour 
through Canada still linger with the 
royal party was evidenced by the ay- 
rival yesterday of mysterious looking 
boxes at the bead offices of the Can-

*1

WÊÈ

LWS.SL.'M.Ssr.K" .
Into the needs of the people and has voiced 
in vigorous tones the demands of the people 
for progress In the right direction; there
fore be it

Resolved. That we send greeting to 'Pre
sident Roosevelt assuring him ot the loyalty 
and support of the stock men of the coun
try In all hie undertakings for the good, of 
thé people. We recognize ln our new chief 
executive one who is familiar with thé in
dustry we represent, who has wielded a 
lariat and branding iron, and knows person
ally of the joys, the hardships sad the 
fatigues of life on the ranch and range. The 
cowboy tin the range and the stockman on 
the- ranch all feel that- in President Rooee
veit the nation has a loyal, honest and fear
less ruler, and the livestock industry has a 
friend at court in the person of one who 
knows the needs and necessities of. that In
dustry.” **

COLON.: %
British Cruiser Seeking Prompt 

Bo»re«s for mtreatment of 
Its Boatswain.

:ht ' І
Pi-

COLON, Colombia, Dec. 4,—The Brit
ish cruiser- Tribune, which sailed from 
here Sunday with the British consul 
on board, has returned from Bocae 
Del Toro, bringing news that the lat
ter town is ln the bands of the gov
ernment and that its - inhabitants are 
gaily celebrating the recapture of 
Colon.

Captain Galloway et the Tribune 
and Mr. Hudson, the-. British consul, 
have goaeoto Panama to make a com
plaint, -to. the government of the al
leged Ш-treahnent of the Tribune’s 
boatswain by Colombian soldiers at 
Boom Del Toro. Iffiey claim that no 
punishment was infljeted on the of
fender* -, The Tribune had a boat load 
of armed men ready to land in caae of 
necessity. The cruiser is expected to 
return to Boeas Del Toro Immediate-

Bocas Del Toro is a banana town, 
where American, British and other 
foreign interests are supreme, especi
ally the American.

The Auktrian-Bungarian 
Sslgctvar arrived here today, 
peace commission which went to the 
interior to induce Generals Diaz and 
Luge to give up the struggle returned 
to Panama yesterday. The commis
sioners saw Gen. Di&z, who agrees to
lay down his arms and come to Pana- ___
ma under thé eafne conditions which 
were agree» upon At thé time of the 
surrender o$ Colon. : - V,; .

Senor Del Rio, acting agent of the 
Pacifie МАЦ Steamship, Co. at Pana
ma, who was arrested oyer », month 
ago on the charge of complicity in the 
doings of the liberals andi with being 
in possession of revolutionary corres
pondence, has -been given the option 
of standing trial or paying $1,000 and 
leaving the country ln 15 days. He 
has accepted the last alternative and 
la now free. ; -ЇЇЗ

'

ANGLE LAMPS ■

.

ВІЙНАМ WOOD TRAGEDY.

MOBILE, Ala., Dee. 5.—The Investigation 
into the killing of Steward Jeffrey» by Capt. 
C. M. Morris, of the British bark Bimam 
Woed, on Nov. M. while the veceel was en 

to Mobile, and the subsequent suicide

CAHBIB OUT OP BÜSIHKSS. '
TOPEKA, W., Dec. 5.—Carrie Nstien to- 

2?y the suspension of her paper,
the Smasher’s Mail," which waa started 
about a year ago. She say. it did not pay.
------------------------- 1-------- : _________

-

U. S. CONGRESS
1

FOB Hoar’s Bill to Protect the 
Preffident Agalnit Anarchists.

,Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4,—Practically 
the entire time of the senate today waa 
devoted to the introduction of bills and 
resolutions. Two of these measures, 
relating to the suppression of anarchy 
and methods ot dealing with anarch
ists, were allowed to lie on thé table, 
so that their respective authors, Mr. 
MoComas of Maryland and Mr. Vest 
of (Missouri, may (bring them to early, 
attention of «*. senate. The Isthmian 
canal report ; was transmitted to the 
senate toy the president, and several 
bills providing for the construction of 
the waterwaÿ-, one of them by Mr. 
Morgan of Alabama,-who has led the 
movement for -the canal ip the past, 
were presented. !

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4.—Senator 
Hoar today Introduced a bill for the 
protection of the president, which pro
vides as follows;
" “That any person who shall within 
the limits of the United States, or any 
place subject to the Jurisdiction -there
of, wilfully kill or cause the death of 
the president of the United States, or 
any officer therein, or who «hall wil-

-

cruiser
The

S :K' Ш.
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ft ’4УУЕ are riving away free your choice of 
Watch*», Sleds, Bracelets,

Belts, Rings, Knives, Chairs, Lamps. 
Clocks. Dolls, Caps, Cameras, Air Rifle» 
^Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a small quantity ef our 
goods, which consist of Collar Buttons, 
Scarf Pics, London Perfume Tablets, 
and Ladies’ Hat Pins, which retail at 6 
end 10 cents each.

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward goods. When sold remit 
money and premiums will be forwarded 
promptly. Address

і і» iltodies’
NO UNDBB SHADOW. ч

Brilliant, Safe, Economical.
1, 2, 8 and 4 Lights.^

■waazTEi fou, fmobis. «

jp*

і

: '■1
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ж :

LONDON, Dee. 5,—The Most Rev. James 
Edward Oewell -Weldon, bishop of Calcutta, 
has been appointed canon of Westminster 
Abbey, to take effect upon, tie resignation 
from the see of Calcutta.

і
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’astoria is a 
igoric, Drops 
tther Opium, 
t is Pleasant, 
r Millions of 
lays Feverish- 
olîc. Castoria 
itipation and 
oil, regulates 
dldren, giving 
lie Children’s

1*
Я

;oria.
well adapted to chi’droi 
t as superior to any pre-

M. D. Brooklyn, ЛГ» У
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en for Efficient fire Pro* 
і Months Hence.
N. B., Dec. 2.—-A public 
tepayers tonlgiht adopted 
,the legislature const!tu
rd and a board of eleven 
with power to issue 
■esp -x>ayable in ten years, 
tot to exceed five per. 
de apparatus and- outfit, 
g that one-third of the 
ipplied for firç purposes, 
the debentures as they 
poA-ers for management 
k incident to extinguléh- 
sntlng fires. Every sec- 
(rughly discussed and full 
fe for carrying them into

en Cry for
TOR I A.

PROHIBITION.

New Brunswick Temperance 
' Her-

[Dec. 2,— A largely at- 
bg of the executive of 
bran oh of the Dominion 
pd a resolution reviewing 
Ln situation as affected 
I council decision in the 
Le and repeating its re- 
btive and enforced prohi- 
full measure of the pro- 

L such legislation to be 
t;t session in the legisia- 
-Ing the government for 
Imation of plans and me- 
bh such prohibition is to . 
■ established.

'EY WOODS
t Not Always Curativs-

v
і piney woods ia a help, 
ries along the bad habits. 
Irink that ha,ve caused 
iney woods will not pro-

ing causes blindness ini 
itleman, and his remark- 
e Is worth reading. “I 
coffee driiiker since my 
ibrance. If I missed cof
it brought on headache, 

iv e shown me that I was 
1 drug habit. Finally, 
iss nights come on. After 
always drowsy and after 
f waken stupid and mor
ns though. I jiadi been 
; when this feeling wore 
№ and restlessness would 
drugged myself with cot-

: '
[eyesight began to fail, 
[best optical specialists 

had an affliction of the 
and after two or tirree 
not my eyes slowly lost 
and I became almost

d to go to a pine woods 
n a most isolated place, 
d lived there for two 
any visible benefit. I 

ipe of recovery until last 
nd expressed thé belief 
e_ I drank was the cause 
trouble. He had been » 
і had been unable to find 
- quit and took up Pos
ée.
e startled me, arid T de- 
be change, although l j . 
faith 'in its merits. My ’datum proved^deliciou. 

at surprise, tt wak evt- 
lade. I had not, the 
>le in leaving oft coffee 
і filled its place pefrfeet-

past six months I have 
Lh, my sallow complexion 
clear, and. my eyesight 
(proved until now J. am 

and write. MfyWHpA 1» 
ear and activé, and I no 

from sleepless, nervous 
ban imagine I feel grate* 
restoration.” W. Harold 
hton, Va.
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